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brought to see a little reason in reference to their con-
tinual interference xith the conditions of labour. But
nPOn the labour problem itself as a pure question of
s1Pply and demand the cours2 taken by those mining
cOmfpanies may possiblv have a disastrous effect.
Whcn tNhey wish to resume will it be easy to fill the
]>lace of men discharged? The fact is that people are
SO luch accustomed to conditions in old communities
wXhere there is a steady pressure of population on the
dernand for labour that they do not recognize that in
a new countrv. where instruments of production are
becomin-g available much faster than population is
fincreasing the conditions are reversed, and there is a
steady pressure upon population by the demand for
lalIour An equation is always established naturally.
But it is here established by denuding certain districts
Of the labour necessary to work their resources. Such
a denudation adopted as a forced measure of relief to
the labour market and for a limited period, must only
rlake it increasingly difficult to secure the necessary
labour when resumption is attempted provided the
late of progress in other parts of the territory is

iamtained. Consequently the action of the com-
Pjanies may be as serious ablow to them in the very
respect in which it is designed to give relief as well
as a grave injury to the comunities in which they are

tulated. It mav have been made necessary through
the arrogance of labour unions and the ill-advised
action of the Legislature. It may be the overt and
tatngible result upon the industry~of the province of
action taken to benefit it, as a patient may die under
the knife of the best intentioned if unskilful surgeon.
Ihere is onlv one moral to be drawn and that is the
Paramou11  necessitv of increasing conservatism, and
here the word is used in no politieal sense, in the ad-
"niistration of the affairs of the province, ani the ad-
van'tage of the affairs of the province who wll think
before they act.

The report on the War Eagle mine, coming as it
?es inmediately after tic cessation of work in the

,ne excites unxsual interest. It is a clear ;ni work-
filanlike document. It sets at rest any existing doubts
s to the future of the mine, althoughat the same time
disposes of the romantic varns in connection withthe War Fagle which have for so long kept the stock
a "fancy price. The report, as was to be expected,

s that cost has been excessively high during the
"st Year. This bas been caused by two main consid-
rtliS. The first is the defective nature of the nia-

nery. emloved, and the second is the fact that a
trger proportion of profits than lias been thought
aecessary heretofore must be expended in the Ross-
ald mies in exploration work to maintain the minesn a condition to make a steady output. It is evident
that where the masses of ore'are so large, but show

'0 httle uniformity of occurrence although confined
with fair regularity to an casilv followed and well
recognized plane, that every incbl of ground must be
arefully tested and that the cost of so testing it must
e a first charge, and a lieavy one, on the profits of the

1fne. lad this policy been carried out by the old
ar Eagle Company the mine would never have been

old for $700,ooo. Two instances of this peculiarity
re entioned in the report on the south branch of the

.st drift on the fifth level good ore is found to a
Point 80 feet west of the shaft cross-cut. From 8o-
f0ot Point to the 245-foot point the vein is too low-
grade to pay. But at the 15o-foot point an upraise

bas been made 40 feet which is all in good ore averag-
ing $16. It may be looked on as certain that this
portion of the vein contains some good ore and in
bodies of sufficient size and sufficientiy well defined to
be worked. Again on the sixth level on the easterly
drift on the north branch of the vein the ore vas verv
low grade for 50 feet and yet an upraise after following
a narrow stringer for 20 feet disclosed a very large
body of pay ore. With reference to the future of the
Rossland mines and their dividend-paying capacity
these facts are all-important. They mean greater cost
of mining, but thev also mean greater possibilities as
to result. The condition of the War Eagle mine is at
present as follows: The first four levels are practical-
lv exhausted, nor is much hope held out by Mr. IKi by
tihat any further bodies of ore vill be disclosed in
them: the main stope on the fifth level is partially
exhausted but still contains a considerable amount of
(ire. While a subsidiary body of ore has been opened
for 120 feet but not yet broken into by stoping. Iu
addition there is a long drift upon more or less barren
vein matter which nevertheless discloses possibilities
of ore production when the ground opened is further
tested. On the sixth level there are evidences of very
satisfactory bodies of ore. But the headings and
raises are not suffi'iently advanced to make them
available except in one portion froni which 8,ooo tons
of ore have been taken. It is easy to gather from the
report that the War Eagle could have maintained as
satisfactory output and stilli most of the energies of the
company have been devoted to systematie develop-
ment. But this action would have meant mining at
heavv cost, not to mention the labour situation on
which the action of the management was supposed to
have its effect. The present position of the mine is
largely due to two facts, the leanness of the fourth
level and unexpected difficulties in opening up the re-
sources of the fifth and sixth levels caused by the
rregular occurrence of the ore. These levels -have,
iowever. shown great improvement over the fourth.
Il is not bevond the range of )rDbal)ility that the im-
iense developments in the lower levels of the Le Roi
mav find their counterpart in the War Eagle. W'hile
it is not likelv that further dev elopment either îipen
these levels or below themi will dinminish the value of
the mine, What have War Eagle shareholders to look
forward to? The gist of Mr. Kirby's report is at the
close of it:

'>On resuming production I must advise that divi-
(lends be deferred until a suitable reserve is accumu-
lated in the treasurv. This is necessarv to tide over
the eniergencies to which mining is aiways subject,
such as accidents, temporary changes in the ore shoot,
etc., etc.

"The rate of production wliich the War Eagle ore
shoot can maintain bas a natural limit wiici is fixed
by the size of the shoot and the rate at which it can
be followed down. So far as now shown the limîit thius
iidicated is about 50,000 tons yearly, and I must for
the present advise this rate of production."

Tiis paragraph contains a rude awakening from
their iridescent dreams for the poor shareholders.
Thev have to face a suspension of dividends for nine
months probably and after that thiev are promised the
net proceeds on o,ooo tons of ore per annumi. It is
(uestionable if the profit per ton will exceed $.5oo.
Taken at that the year's income will be $250,000 or

2- per cent on $2,oo,ooo. To maintain this output
a level will be exhausted every vear. If we allow the


